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Your objectives 

 You need a new warehouse or wish to relocate your activities? 

 You are searching for a larger warehouse and must transfer 
your stock? 

 You are looking to outsource your warehouse to a logistics 
service provider? 

 You are creating a flow management control tower or a 
transport management unit?  

 

What value are we bringing you?  

 A 10 years more of experience in managing warehouses implementation projects and other 
logistics services all over Europe [Spain, UK, Ireland, Hungary, France, …] with over 250.000 
square meters of capacity created.  

 An overall logistics project management methodology, combining standard project tools and 
techniques adapted to any logistics environment.  

 An in-depth knowledge of all the technical aspects of warehousing management : flow design and 
modeling, WMS functionalities, ITS hardware, EDI & communication networks, purchase and rental 
of storage and handling equipments, stock organization, operations teams organization, training & 
education, …  

 

Logistics project management 

Objectives validation

Project team set up

Start of project

1/ Launch project, organise team, 

share objectives, ensure 

commitment

2/ Project management, budget 

management & planning control, 

check targets are achieved

3/ Manage transition from project 

mode to ongoing operations

Post project management, 

communication, RoE

Closing

 

 Your logistics project must be successful to ensure 
continuity of service to your customers 

 Clear objectives, project competencies & dedication will 
make it happen! We can help you! 

 The 3 main phases of your project are:  

 1/ launching your project: this is a crucial step, with a 
strong impact of the overall project success. Project 
objectives are shared, strong commitment of all project 
team members is ensured 

 2/ project management: management of all the technical 
steps and items of the project, in coordination with the 
experts from each domain. Advancement reporting to 
management  

 3/ closing the project: transition from project mode to 
operations. Readiness reviews, dry runs, then supporting 
the start of operations, with possibilities to manage 
corrective actions on conception defects if detected  

 Once operations are running smoothly, project return on 
experience is performed, reusable elements are identified 
and archived, internal and external communication of 
success is organized 

 


